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Was that the last of the rain? Maybe? Please?
Easter Sunday. The plan (as always, there's a plan) was to head out fairly early so Kevin (my son, not the pilot) and I could get in a
good hard ride and get back in time for the traditional early Easter Sunday dinner (2:30pm for the usual honey-baked Ham, a
scalloped-potato dish, string beans with sliced almonds, the usual holiday fare) and then later on head to a 5pm church service run by
Pastor Ben, one of our customers and all-around good guy.

The ride was supposed to be up & over Old LaHonda to the coast, Stage Road south to Pescadero, over Haskins and then up West
Alpine and return north on Skyline. A reasonably-ambitious ride that would require us to get out on the road by 8:30am or so,
certainly no later than 9. 8:30 wasn't going to happen; it was raining lightly but with a promise of clearing soon. 9:30 and it was still
wet out, too wet for my nice bike. We finally hit the road at 10:30, with the pavement having been dried by some fairly stiff winds,
and a modified itinerary consisting of climbing Kings, south on Skyline to 84, down to LaHonda and back via West Alpine. A
perfectly-reasonable ride, except that we didn't count on the equivalent of heavy rain and relative-cold (49 degrees) up on top, with
the appearance of more of the same if we were to head further west.
By the time we got to Sky Londa we were cold and totally soaked through, not having planned for anything more than light rain, so
we rode down 84 back into Woodside, at which point Kevin was thinking we were simply heading back home. Er, no. We needed to
get some miles under our butts and generate some heat to dry out our clothes! Fortunately, about halfway down to Woodside the
skies dried out, making this a reasonable plan. From the bottom we turned right and headed out to Portola Valley, looped through
Los Altos, and then returned via Sand Hill. In the end it was just 46 miles, but much harder than you'd think due to some very stiff
headwinds most of the way back. Total climbing was about 4300ft, more than I thought, but it was pushing forward through the
headwinds that has my legs feeling like I rode!
Oh, should mention one really good thing was that this was the first Sunday ride in several weeks where Kevin hasn't had even a
minor seizure. His combination of meds has been changing, and hopefully we're finally seeing things stabilize. That would be a very
good thing, especially since the trip to France to see the 'Tour and ride the big mountains is less than 90 days away!
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